"GREAT
DAYOF illS liRATIl"
Rev. 6

INTRODUCTION:
For our text,

,I

we will use the last part of the~verse

day of his wrath is come; and who is able to stand?

Nowthe main ~of
The(limaindwof
the little
official

- of a great

If

~

the book of Revelations~with

the book of Revelations,

book of destiny.
representative

Th~was

this vision.

is an e_xp
I anat i o'!)-of..the
a0ili!!J of ownership.

F0

Of

And only an

could open one's seal.

This is not a beautiful

- but

we have John giving us the opportunity

to seeGiJijib is going to comebefore the ~.

The action of the book of Revelation

really

begins h~e.

picture

And€Ugoal

Wehave seen the picture
and finally
inheritance)
light

is in the Redeemer, in the hands of AlmigiltY.-God.
~

of the (hrone in Heaven) of the ~lders se~d

- discovering the ~who

is wortjy to take the book

OUt of the hand of the one on the throne.

to us, but this book or~

-I...

around,

!orfei ted

Nowthis has brought

is sealed up with seven seals.

Nowthe seven

seals include the whole proceedings of Almighty God in this universe,

in the earth.

Until the time that lIe comes back again to reigp.

fin~sh~d.

And most people, and most (cornrnentaries
that we have in the book of Reyelation

-

major problems is to ~ecide~

.

it happened.

Whenev~thinD_S

n the points of all the interpretations
oint.

Now, one of the

Whether it was in the.~the

-2ce;.e1~'

or whether it was going to happen in the(f;tlr~

AndJohn's prophecy

is a prophecy that we cannot force into some chronological
is difficult
t~;es

to try to do this

framework. It really

- pecause you will be working out all kinds of

and charts if you try to do this.

Nowsecondly, the big problem as I see this

is,

is recorded have been happening, and~place
place.

And we always ~of

to lIeav!l.n- andc@th~of
give us truth.
true.

that the~

from t~h=e===e~a::r_::th~"
to the~H""e=a=v=en=-ly,-

lIeeYenas being "up.-th~I.
things in t~f

A~does

the

not~whether

So Heaven is not just

aplace,

of what

~th-.

And this80es
And John is going to

it is in time, it will always be

it is a condition of where God is.

And

there is some experience in this which John spoke about.

Qle

Now

~alk~

about the conditio~~~h~

vision that God is the Cr~tor

the ch~ches.

Andhe has had the

and Redegwer. Andnow in the series

which follow, the s~ccessive openings of the ~~are

of events

the scroll

that

the lamb took out of the right hand of God.

They happened in his\ery

and they

each seal,

means of divine judgement.

rebellious

people.

=

@

happen anytiJDe. And the breaking of

This is the way that God deals with

They were subject to GJd, and as the ~eals are br0trn,
read anythiJlg.
he breaks a seal,

@

the "!riter@OeS')not

But it seems that(.event~ take place whenhe opens the seal.
y
something is translated

into ac~.

And these horsemen control the ,earth.

When

Out comes ~horse~and a

And they have powers as they corne
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forward.

In V.W_He
•.

watches as the lamb opens the first

living ones said,(come)
b:st

translat::ns,

but ~

c~.

And one of the four

Nowin our Bibles it says, "Comeand see." _Nowin the

they tell

us that in the Greek manu~

Nowthe ~)

is !!£! just

he is already looking.
~

seal.

p

It is the ~

t-::e

is no and-see

,\Jl'

foI(}ohn")o come

and look -

of the four horses and their

>

by 9.!J.e they come forth on the stage of history.

And the ~eribuy

riders.
is saying,

come.

..,

I.

•••

THEFIRSTSEAL
~-

Weread about the opening and aC;hite hors~ coming forth.

to notice i

- this was the \0

God saw fou

on the eWh

to.Egxpt.

of the Heavens .comefor~h and stand for

These

~inds that G~s

about to let loose.

Now, rememberthe four hors~
forces.

And they are pictures

of this vision.

Where that manof

to deal out v!lngenance to Ba~n

To blast

and their

I want you

hty

the world with destruction.

riders ~tand) for

fOIlT

of ev.ents-EhiCh C;OUld)
actually

greaL.destmctj ve

be happening in the

world
which John knew.
And in which John lived in •
.•••.
V'

As each

@ was ~n

The ~was

Qhorse.

and

and opened - a new terror

falls

upon the earth.

;>'

_ And a rider.

It would be almost impossible for us to realize

the awe and the reverence.

(7

-7
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As they look upon thefren~

In Job 39:19-25, there is a magnificent

of a horse.

•....

tribute to the strength and the power of a horse.
And to march in the ~

were used for COnqll~t.

,

7

Similar in Zach. 6:1-7.

They

And these four horses proceed
~\

@f

horse, a\char~

Here is ~it~

across the stage with the noise of thunder.

and he had a

And he that sat on this horse had

col}gllllSt,
of 6to~

a

crown.

The first horse was

In anc~ent processions, the tri~ant

l . one marched at the head.

students have tried to identify the

9:

;7

i

And

wau.

rider of this hor::-:n several

~,

Many will tell you that this is

that here is the Lord JIQ"S, the line of the tribe of Juda, and he pulls

aside the curtain in order that he might see judgement.

And he is on a white

horse.

and he is crowned. And he
That he is victorious - he is faithful, he is true,
I
----;;;-/'

?'"

is a conquorer and he parades victoriously.
of his great power, to defeat the enemy.

.

~

And the hand with ~n

That God will break the enemy at the last .

Now the(~oiO!)of the horse would suggest ~eavenl~p~)
~yalt~

Th~presents

Brown would suggest

overcoming his enemies and the victorious march is for

God and his foes have been def~ated.
interpr~ation.
of Christ as the lamb.

it, is a ~

Now there are those who say there are many
They ~ay, this is a rather crude picture

That it should be a different ~e

of a picture for Jesus

Christ.

~

(~

Now there are others who believe, that this white horse rep~sents

the rnti-Christ;
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That here is a picture at the end of time as in Matt. 24 - which outlines and
y

corresponds with some of the visions in Revelation. That here is the one who is
coming like IIitler, or like Stalin, or like Tojfl - or some man of sin that will
---~?"7
deceive many. He will be self-styled. And he will come as a ~

Christ, or a

false Messiah. And that he will be the identified one on this horse. And they
give sketches of this~an of sin)who comes and he takes this place. Now, we
~

J

remember that the F_or<Y""!'ti-Christ"is~used
II John 7. The word is used to~

by John - I ,John 2:18, ~

a corruR1-no~.

-

4~

A hostile influence,

a counterfeit against the work of Christ, one who opposes Christ. Now the fact
that many anti-Christ have come forth - and may resemble.

There are many

that here is a white horse. And

symbolizes an(anfi-Christj Because he is reE%eSenting theGighteou~~

cJ.l-f~.:v~
r-

*'~A/V~

~-

~

0- ~

~

F~

~/...:.-~~

'o~'

~

And John watched the.Qaiiib)oper:
the second seal. And the <:ii;ng ~

says come. At his summons, a man on a~d

~

rode across the stage. Now let

the color of his horse identify - his horse is red. /(He has come to take
~~
-~I-1
the
And cause men to slay one another. He carries ~
~ earth.
-------sWO~WhiCh
to all of the other de~~ils. Il'hichidentifies him with~.

And this rider takes

away that wonderful thing that we know as..
peace. He represents
Ma~4.
@had

adds

and war.

And so here is the emblem of this rider who comes forth. How well
known about I~erodthe Gre£.
?

For thLirtyyears
before, he had been tearing
~

the world~t.

In which no fewer than 100,000 men had perished in the revolution.
,
This horse is one of strife. And ~was
fighting against brother. Il'hata tragic

----

thing that they go forth to murder and kill, and slay.

,--
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III.

~

V. 5, 6

Which the lamb opens and breaks.

And there comes forth (blac~

h~

And there is a voice that cries.

And this rider represents(farnine~ And ~

ship.
There were three main crops in Palestine - corn, wine, and oil. And this
~
rider comes across the scene.

cJt0~

With aG~ir

of balancejlin his hand - to ,!!1easure
out

To eat b~ead by weight, tells us there was great lack-o~food.
V-

entirely an abnormal si~uation. And that it would~
>
thr~easllre!s

of barley.

a .days wa~~

It was
to bJ!Y-j_u~t_

Now, we know that instead of corn, a man bought barley

- and that was not the best, for his family.

But, he is painting these terms that

actually become situations before the end of time.
<

~

Think of((ero)n

-

that time, when ~

thought that a s!}ipload of cory was

arriving in Italy,
from Alexandria,
and they discovered that it was a special kind_
~
--.

---

of sand from the Nile River that was going to be spread on the ground and in the
arena.for the gladiator show.

<POffiiti~re~ted
by cu~
had.

And the people staged a~

a shortage of-&rain - by not planting anymore vineyards and

v-

down some of the old o~s.

V

And @allowing

And so there was a picture of f~e.

St~ion.

them to cultivas;.what they
The wages of a working

----------..v,.

man - a whole hard day's work, he was able to win just enough
for one mean - for
v
- --himself. Besides the needs of his household and his family.

•

IV.

THE FOURTIISEAL
In which

R:'le hor~

comes acros~_.-V.

Q

Now this is the horse

pale

Now this

is something,

that

is

for every man

to f,!:e the grav~

-l-

The Glory of God is not under the ground -- the ~

of God is in Heaven. God's

people have their ~ome there. De~tiny is beyond. For God's people there is a
glory and a light. Now ~

was running wild.
And he says here, that here is not
y

only the s~ord. and famine. but here is anothe~ penalty -- there is comin~a~
- and ~ rides through the l~d.
V

o~ to the famili~

I~time.

~became

scarce. It was weighed

~

The nec~ssities of life were high. ~SOld

for $6.40~a

bushel. Barley for $2.00 a bushel. And q measure of wh~t was the usual ration

------

for a day. for a day's work. In war time - it cost 12 times its normal price. And

- -

so with hunger going through the land - now we have death. This ~seqL~

this

pale horse, as he rode across, there was death. The judgement is only partial - by
death, with the~a~

•

V' 'ijjlU'IfTII
~.~_

9

just ready to tak~e~bodies

within it.

SEth
Now this - when it comes to opening this seal, we find that the

sort of

~l from e~h

to He~.

To the courts of the ~ple.

is something very new that we are coming tp in

v.~

For here

When the lamb opens the fifth

seal. the w~ole thing chan~es. The point we have observed. the meaning of judgement,
we nO\~see before us the ~

lln.derneath
the ~ees

for0dgeme~

for the
the soulS-r0fthem that had been slain
7

word of God. The testimony.which they held.

Now these martyrs can be those who were@bY

Domiti.,an.And his pe.rsecution.
l7"

Here they Cry out. that their blood be avenged.

.

7'

:Critics)
have said. that

@ is .(non-ChTisti~ttitude

and they have wanted

-8to reject the honk of Revelation from the New Testament cannon, because of this .

.....-

~ey

over-looked )he

----

fact that~

against sin is an essential part of
---~-'-----

the righteousness
f?r judgement.
unavenged.

of God.

That really this passage reflects th~necessity

God could~be

a righteous G~

here is the ~

/

and allow such ev{,l to go so

So the chief reason for God's judgement, say on the Roman Empire.

Their persecution of God's pe~e.

v' IV

;>-

And the only non-Christian

of these martyrs.

that these maryrs in

lV.

attitude reflected

Of these martyr saints.

(IO)cried out in a loud VOi~;(hOW

You remember that7Psaid'

to be sacrificed and offered up.

When a good ~dies
and a disaster.

he rejoiced.

•

And they are

That h",_~as ready

2 Ti • 4:6.

for the Sak~gOOdneSs

AndtWe)nay say,~hat

we add it all up together.

how

Ion" oh Lord:! There is

a picture that here was a direct sacrifice that had taken place.
beneath the altar.

We read

a wast:j

-.it may look like a tragedy
But 1t may be more added up.

When

So the judgement of God upon these world dictators and

the Judgement Day is on the way.

W

These men cry out.

For the day of vengenance.

All of this book, all

•••••••

of these seals, is a final judgement upon the earth.

John ceMea-them

under the a~tar - the souls that had been slain.

v

TIlese men cry unto God - they are a special group.
d

even unto death.

They have been faithful

-9If

~

his idea. Paul says

that here is maybe Wher~got

!ife,, a living saqifice

0IJ

5

8lfer xou

the altar of God.'1And in the passage of 2 Tim. 4:6 -

k

for I am ready to be offered. The way God beholds all of his children to pour out
their lives unto him.

In that d~gree of-!levatjon that we are to pour our lives out

to Him.

There was a young man who wanted to be ~SSi~

to the jungles of Africa.

They warned him against it - but the~said,

on every bridge - underneath, there
7
'
of stones that support it. And there are lives that are unknown, and

are fo~dations

are sacrificed unto God.

And he says, if I am going to be one of those stones

b4ti-ed in the earth - says I am called to go and I will go.

ljve~

So he went.

He did not

But he was a part of God's will.

f

It

I

Now John said, I saw these souls under the altar.
poured out at the pase of the alta~.

- the ~iS

symbolism, the~f

~were

p

the word that describes them. To

And in keeping with that

terrible slaughter of sacrifice. That is

the world they were destroyed - but ~they

Why were they slain - they were slainc{Or the word of GO~d

the testimony which they held.
times it brings

---Lev.

God rests there - protecting and sheltering these martyrs.
7

these martyrs slain ~the

wereG:ffered~

Underneath the altar.

destnlctjoD

The truth of God always brings opposition.

to those who deliver

it.

for
~Iany

They were slain for the word

V

of God and the testimony they held.

Because of the word of God, and because of the testimony in Jesus Christ, they
we~e-slain.

They were living in days when the judgement of God was going to fall.

•••
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Just as today, ~st
the a~,

the

7'

rememlte.r
what these men went through. We must remember
the /'

the Wi~S,

that they suffered.

the /re

Ma~yrs must rest in peace. a little longer - until the number is made up.

Just as today, things are happening here in our own country. ThGseems
to be building uP-for the judgement of God. These things of the world are not just

.--

.-

happen so's.

-

If the

8 come that boW

worldly man will say - it just happened.

reigllupon the cities of OUT country, the
?'

But th~

will tell yOU that this is

,

of GOd:) This is what,God is able to do. Now we know that the power and

~visitation

~

the might of our country, but how on earth were a few re!icoPt~defeated
that desert in~

Now, many years ago, there was the Devil at work.

down on
And the wrath

and the judgement of God was to come. While we today speak of God's love - and we
talk about things that are p~etty and beautiful.

But this book tells us that God is

gQ9d, and it also tells us about some bad things that are going to happen.

The observation is that unless we repent and get right with GoA, and unless we
turn, there is coming down upon us the judgement and the visitation of Almighty God.
For examPle~

as a

~y

-

the first messa~ that he _d~e=h='v=e=r=e~d
to the house of

Eli was that of~estruction and rebUke;> ~delivered
s~s

a message concerning the

of Juda and the people would carry to Babylon - that they should be destroyed.
\?

-

came to preach ~d he was put in stneks, and chains, and in a pit.

People

r what he preached. And they do not like it today.
We need, they
,
say, to teach our children, the 'positive side and never the negative.

@you
th~,

~

know all th<Ii: commandmeni'_a:::.
~u
we

-

shalt not.

When@

smarter

are going to raise up a generation of c~ldren that are on the road of

-

judgement. We
, cannot escapeV it - it is God who put this world together. And the
Lord did it with a whole lot of '.'Thoushalt nots". Yet, we teach our children, not

----
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this - but something else.
them inferior.
juveniles.

Give the little children something that will not make

And soon we have a ~~eneration

- a new family - and rebellion of

Beyond anything this world has ever known.

~entered

s land it will be destroyed.

the city

Now we have Jesus talking about wars

talking about the co~ing of
and rumors of wars.

He was

And earthquakes.

And things happening.

And Paul wrote about

this in 2 Timothy - he told about these and about grevious wolves that would come •
Into the flock of God.

~-

;>

They cried unto the ~o~

one was given a magnificent

thing.

the soverign ruler.
V-

The Great Messiah - each

as given a(white, robe~

This was a pledge of

the resurrection.

We sometimes wonder about this - and yet, here it i;;@our
and in our gr~dparents,
from.

And e~

and all the way back t

we stand by a ~

fathers and 'l!.0thers,

This is where evil comes
7

it is because of(SIflJ That is why we have

the revelation - he is goi~g to bring a new kingdom and a new earth about.

Death is not the end of
~ life - but rather it is the existence beyond the grave.
W~ether one b,: saved or unsaved - righeous or lInri~ous.
lives beyond death.
honored.

I~an,

the beggar, man both died.

Good or bad.:, The soul
The rich man died and was

The poor man did not even have a burial in the potter's field.

But more

of the story is that in Hades the rich man lifted up his eyes - being in torment.
And Lazarus was being ministered unto.
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\

Men laughed at~in
one of them.
sins.

his day. when he talked about the judgement.

Have you done that.

If you were to die today. ~
.
7

There are ~

!lave you asked Jes~

IT

to forgive you of your

it right between you and God.

things that would take place.

in Paradise with Him.

Are you

@' you would

Just as the man in Luke 23:29.
.
V

be immediately

What a beautiful place that

must be.

Anot~g),

what is it for the Christian to die - i1- is to be with our Lord.

It is as Paul said, absent from the body. present wit~ord.
one dies. he believes that he immediately

And ~hing.

2 Cor. 5:8.

When

goes to be with Christ.

about the saved person is. they rest in blessedness.

They will

continue to rest and not wander ahout as ghosts - but they will be at home with their
Lord.

There is no such thing as the Word of God saying the soul sleeps.

That is. that

when it dies! it goes to our Lord in Heaven.

Another thing, there is no such thinR a~JUga~
me~ once to die, an4_After this judgeme~t.

When it is ap~ointed unto

And so when we close our eyes to this world,

we will 0Een them in Ileaven. And at the end of this life, after death. there ~
~cond

chan~e:> Death fjxes it all - as the tree falls, so it lies.

gulf fixed between the lost and the saved.
of the body.
Christians.

There is a great

And there is also hope for the resurrection

When death is going to be swallowed up in victory, when the early century
And we need not rob men of that blessed hope that they are going to have
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in that day.

-

VI.

TIlE SIXTII SEAL

-

When the sixth seal was opened, John saw

:l~

4E

ea~

With

all the horror.

The eas

turned to darkness and th~was

blood-red. Th~

fell like

Jigs ~fore a great wi~d. The ~

rolled-llP--like-a-scroll
of pape;. n6ounta~

an~ the islands disappeared. ~

of every class and condition hid themselves in

7

caves. ~ySor

the mountains fo fall upon them and ~

them from the

wrath
of the one.....•• that was on the
throne. The swift agony of being crushed to death
•..
,/-by the anger of God.

There are

9

who hold.that this does G!Ot>representthe final jUdgement~

17~

o~ly a temporai-judgemen~. bynatural-c~lmity.

As a representative case of natural

calmity - the earth quake is used. They were frequent in this country.
~

And there are ~hO

hold a view that this is the evident fact, of th~inal

j~dgement ) and does not appear to Rev. 20:11-15. There are those who hold that this
7

is the final judgement. This is the story here - of the~fu1fi11ment

when

the d~ of the final overthrow of the enemy, in that great day of wrath - when it says
~is

.---

able to stand.~ That is an indication of the last judgement.

-:::::::::::-

There are jood ~n

both s~of

/'

this question. And it is difficult to
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choose the one and rej ect the other.

But ours simply would be toward the one covering

the field of activity here - thatrl!2must
Even ~aid,

be something about the final judgement.

it is the beginning of the finaLjudg~t

the closing part of this chapter.
human sin.

that is taking place in

John said thGbecame

black.

And fell upon our

TI,ere was d~rkness on the face of the ea..rthfrom high noon to three in the
V
--A blackness of night. The moon became blood. Appeared like blood. Matt. 24:29

afternoon.

v

and Joel 2 :51.

The @fell

from !leaven. A mighty
~ ~wind, so God's creation was shaken.
=;;7
..

~

day. we would say.

@ do
of sorrows.

----

these signs mean.

---- --- ----

He speaks of farni~, war, earth quake and darkness.

of c~tion.

what does qhos;e? w92

Look at V.~
~..

The Bible says they are t
rnig~n,

TheY~de

this.

Pm SF

themselv~in

from Qod.

So they~to

And the breaking up

~n,

19eswn

of j

ch~ains,

'

They are frightened.

As we look at it now.

TIle disaster
ab~ut

And God is coming down.

For

What a phrase and what a text.

that is so humble and .so gentle:

wratJ::.
of the lamb is come.

tv

Go~, who is on his throne.~omething

the great day of wrath of the lamb has come.

G

in the gxeac

gre~n,

~ens and in rocks.

TIley say :in is reality.

For a

pptbado

The~

all arc terrified •. ~

b~,

is soming

-

And can we imagine all of these things that are taking place here.

/

!Y

~Iatt. 24 - these things he describes as the beginning

The Lord isC$?'p"!!d

And now in this great day of the
~o

those who love him.

God, the lamb, wh2cdied for our sins, now is coming to bring destruction.

But

Vengenan:e

is mine, and I will repay say the Lord, and again - the Lord will judge the peopl~.

._---

It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God.

"-

./
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{I b /

~/

thing'that happens, people are called together in a

/

/

Every big man there, every small man, every famou~m~,

-=----

;..------

man, everY foolish-man, every~~er

~

- every captain is there, and they call upon

the name of the Lord trying to pray to him. ~hey
~praying

every wise

are not praying to ~d, they'

tU-the-dumb-rocks and beseeching-1he stones to come down and to hide them.

Isn't that the most amazing thin~.{ There is the e~h

quake - and the earth is shaking.

God is going to shake the Heavens. John saw this~'when

things were moving.

And he saw the darkness of the sun and the moon. Terrifying darkness. liesaw the
s~r~ falling fro~~:a~en~~

And this ~as proof - that the~rap~~

ab~t over. Now you could rely on the ~vens,~ow

God was

they were in caos.

There was a folding IIp-2f the heavens - what a picture. Just like a~
stretched
out in a man's hand. su~en~c;;ii;)down
~
and rolls up as paper.

~And

~

the middle, half of it recoils

God is shaking the earth.

It says that the hills, the islands of the sea, and the mountains moved.

»

;

they were shaking.

GOo ~was

e

of God. Not even the Roman governors.

from thi~

~-

This is a vil!.ion
when the day of the Lord comes - and John sees it. And people

=-

will be s~g

7

somewhere to h~de. Here is a great truth - that the first instinct

of sin is to hide it.

In the Garden of Eden, Adam and Eve, sought to hide themselves.
j

---

Now weEti,

t~

last thint - that from which man f1~ i~ the wrath of t~
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Now normally he st~ds

for kindness.

He stands for destruction.

And this is

strange.

we not turn to God - because judgement does not save men.

\;7

c.....

~

It never

r'

does.

G'Ht-ian .•h'Rge

Only the~of
God.

e bumen

It happens in you~ soul, every time

the spi rit of God, sometlling haPl'ens in
this sixth s{'al prayed not to ~

to s~

that you say no to
To the invitation of

YO

t.

YO

Then,

condenmed

them, but for the r0S-ks to hide them.

I want to say to you, thank God there is a rock - the ~
for me, to~asunder

for me, crud ned

men. under

Opened

for me, rent for me, let me hide myself in

It
~

Ohmy

loving brother when the world is on fire, don't you want God's
7

bossom to be your pillow.

7
Oh hide me ever in the rock of ages.

7

Rock of ag~,

------

cleft for me. ,)There is a refuge, there is a peace in this - as the artist painted
a picture on the side of a rock.

There was a bird that had a nest high in the

cleft, fast asleep, with its head under its wing.

Peace, peace, rest, security

in the cleft of the rock.

No wonde~the~wrjfer

(f
WTStft.- Jesus

lover of

my

soul. let me to thy bossom
J

fly, while the narrow waters roll, while the tempest still is hid~
----------

Hide me oh my

<

Saviour hide, t~l the storm of life is past, rock of ages, cleft for me - let me
hide myself in thee. I 'There is a rock in a weary land.
<C

~

Now this is not something that will just be any time.

All have sinned and
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come short of the glory of God.

But this is the picture of the end - and it can be true.
world.

At the end of the

